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wiuVon ,Mes? æs B1EB5 ?F>”e" “or five year» this organlzotlou ha» ÎÎ*1 rnVn^uZi ‘tie' he winners of ry c]ub Tbe w|Dn„r8 w,.re. w c. ; 
accomplished more than any other, Connecticut League, to play an p0wnes, jr.. of the Oakmont dub of
perliapB. to keep the .port alive here. ®‘ JJ* •JW'^at1'1" ttat *m be Hlltsburpf rhar,„a Evans jr
anil although they aeldom If ever draw Vlt-kad from the St. John», Clipper» Kdgewater club chlcaao- Warren Kthe long end of the score, they prov- and St. Peter. This ,hould prove Wo^ of the HomewSS' efub Chica
ed lhemeelve» game «porta, good loe- » oanner attraction g0: and W R Timkerman. of Wa«h-
era, and at least always made the oth- ---- Ington, but playing from the Stock
er fellows realize that they had been l/pTIlliri 1 If* bridge. Mass., golf club. Thes ■ four
“Ji **“*• ... If L II LI I I I IL ar*’ sur" of medals from the associa

The teauvthls year will likely be In nr I I . n r I I I tioi. although the Intrinsic value of
charge of "Sandy" Thorne, whose ah- 111 I IJIILLL IU the award depends upon the outcome
ility as a player and alrouud know- of the two matches tomorrow, and
ledge of the game specially tits him ... «rniiiniiA the final struggle on Saturd
fcr the position. That he will whip 
the hoys in line and bring out the 
strongest ever put on the field by the 
Indian.:, those who know him best 
confidently
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'O Æ Cus-ay.
tody of the Hàvemeyer cup also g 
with Saturday’s winner, and It ml 
be well to note that 
Evans, who played
the metropolitan champion, off bis 
golfing fe*t today. Is a hot favorite

Tip Wright Thinks Michigan ,0,‘l8l,t’,or the coveted title.
Summary: National amateur golf

Lion Got in Wrong When championship Third round—w. c.
® Fowler, Jr., of Oakmont, defeated H.

He Picked Hugo Kelly as "• Wllder- of Vesper, a up and 3 to
play.

Successor, ('baa.
fated Fredk Herreshoff, of Ekwanok 
and Nick, 11 up and 10 to play.

Warren K. Wood, of Homewood, 
defeated John G. Anderson, of Wood
land. 2 up.

W. R. Tuckerman, of Stockbridge, 
defeated H. W. Weber, of Inverness, 
1 up 37 holts.

X gilt 
un g "Chick” 

Herreshoff,

X\\\ Fredk.\ \X, assert.
many of the old members 

of the team are still available and 
willing to jump into the breach at any 
time and help the old club out, while 
some fast new blood, calculated to 
infuse snap and vim in the team will 
be given a thorough tryout.
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Evans, jr., of Edgewater, d-e-Carleton In the Field.
Although the full details have not 

as yet been arranged, it Is practical
ly settled upon that another senior 

known as the Carleton

JACK COOMBS.

Of all the men on the Mack-Shibe pay roll, not one deserves more 
credit than Jack Coombs, the Iron man flinger, whose sensational work this 
summer has done so much to push the Athletics 
them there. With "Cy" Morgan, Cotimbs worked turn about 
along In mltlseason, both men winning a large percentage of their games 
pitched, and sending their team far into the lead in the chase after tho 
American league pennant. Coombs, barring accidents, will be a factor in 
the world’s series, and will probably face the Cubs in at least one and 
possibly in two games.
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to the fore and keep team, to be
for days fleam will be organized and as there 

1» material aplenty for this team some 
great contests will in all probability 
be witnessed. Several intermediates 
who showed great promise last sea
son will be given a tryout and should 
those youngsters put up anything like 

. .. , the class they exhibited last vear theyand the result-why say It makes a wU] u„doubt'dIj. makt, good Be„|0r 
man drunk. It just paralyzes the op
ponent. Getting that blow to a man’s 
face a few times will just about win
a tor » .. . , . ami the players and prospective play-

.lack was at the Avenue theatre last era w|i| t Uown lo practlce lmmed|- 
week. He boxes three rounds during utl,l}. whllc ,he work of organization 
every performance Ills sparring pait- |s expected to be completed within a 
ner is Monahan, the San Francisco weejc
heavyweight whom Johnson called to Some o( tlm hlgh 8chool boya were 
his camp at Reno while he was train- wlt for lbe „rat practlce ot ,be sea. 
Ing to meet Jetfrlca. Monahan helped aoa las( evcnlng and lt la probable 
prepare Johnson tor the bout and Is that tbia rl.ack j„nlor eleïen will 
accompanying him on this tour. mmk |e——^G

HARVARD XI 
THROUGH DRILL 

IN NEW RULES
UPPER CUT 

IS EFFECTIVE
company.

An effort will be made to secure 
the Shamrock grounds for the season

TO BE COMPETED FOR ON THANKSGIVING DAY.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 15.—Ruddy 

and coppery eomplexioned from two 
w-eeks camping on Fraser Island, the
Harvard football squad returned to- of runners to the Halifax Herald's Harrier man, 
night with all the don. of the new Thanksgiving Day races, and If they i“"IOr
H"Xupron>Ml.mday‘’on' SoMièiVhèid. Iail to carrï oK “um* lh<> llon<>r“' Whyte, the 
They will not be required to report thel1' competitors will have lo be a the business
for practice the last two dava of this mighty speedy bum 1 It bus been makes up
week. "Buster" Dewey, who was with practically decided that at least five st. John l
the squad In Maine, has been appoint- «"l make the trip. Sterling, the a.mtan city, and the others will
ed coach of Hie freshman eleven for hero of many races will go. Stubbs, talnly lime to step some to
this fall. While the work at the Is who has made the best of them ex home the bacon, 
land was not hard, the coaches have 
been able to arrive at an estimate of 
some of the men who will try for po
sitions, and materially assisted in the 
weeding out process. For although 
Harvard will have a team of veterans 
this season, so changed are the rules 
that the stature of each player must 
be measured by different standards.

Jack Johnson Believes the 
Short Arm Jolt is the Fight
er’s Best Blow—Jeff Was 
Not Doped.

St. John will send a classy bunch ert themselves, Horseman the Y.M.C.
Cromwell, tbe most 
around tills section 

and last but not least Pat 
gamest little runner in 

.. will all be there. This 
the strongest team which 

ias ever sent to the Hall-

fcrte

ps
-w -

again be in the field.
On the whole the prospects are 

much brighter at present than most 
“*UR" people suspect, and it would not be 

.... , , . Monahan al ajj surprising if St. John was toa
1» » willing Worker and tries hard w|,ncss a genuine revival of Interest 
and does about as much as any, ln the lport tbls fai, 
heavyweight would do under the cir
cumstances, but that left of Johnson’s

ETHE HARVESTER
After the bout Jack makes n speech. ____

It’s a good speech. It helps the chani Qn||yOO kJIhDl 
pion to popularity. He gives Jeffries Q|f||l||lX |¥|| Eilr 
credit for fighting honestly and doing IVIVIlk
his best, adding that as long as he Is _______ __
champion he will fight his best and |J||M||[j Til OV
do his best to win. The speech is HI fill I 111 III Ilf PK\
modest and in keeping with the order ■■wlwWil ■ W Ukhllw
of things.

Style Well Illustrated.
The three rounds give tk 

tratlon of Johnson’s style.I
>Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Jack Johnson 

believe® that the short uppercut is the 
most effective punch ever used Ln a 
prize ring. He can give evidence as 
to its value from the experience he 
had on July 4 of this year.

"The uppercut has been used a long 
time," remarked the champion today, 
"but the trouble with most men who 
ua? It Is that they start It when the 
arm Is held alongside the hip or when 
the arm is behind the body.

"I studied the uppercut and decided 
that dt was the easiest blow in the 
business to block. You see, when a 
man starts it away back the arm has 
to move such a long distance that 
any fast boxer can stick out his hand 
stop the uppercut and counter.

"After considering the thing I came 
to the conclusion that if I held the 
arm close to my body and brought It 
up fast at close quarters I could near
ly always land, and what is more I 
could land a harder blow than If I 
started an uppercut swing from a po
sition behind my body. You see it Is 
just like giving something a sudden 
lift. I grabbed a dumb bell and gave 
it a sudden short pull. I found that 
I could use more strength that way 

the pull. See 
There Is so much

lEmmo «iitioii™»]'
IACK JOHNSON:

Wonderful Horse Lowers Low
ers Trotting Record to 
2.01 i—Popular Driver Wins 
Chamber of Commerce Stake

THREE RACES 
AT SACKVILLE 

EXHIBITION

London, Sept. 14.—Reggie Walker, 
the South African runner believes be 
has found a world beater iu John 
Storbeck, a Boer, and has sent for 
him to come to England. Walker pro
poses to put Storbeck into training 

d then try to wrest the champion
ship from Jack Johnson. Storbeck le 
a big young Boer farmer, who came 
over to England last spring and won 
the heavyweight amateur champion
ship in a few punches beating the 
best of them here in hollo\V style.

e stands 6 
when fit.

WON 7TH AT 
WOONSOCKET

Trites* Horse Took First in 
2.17 Class at Memramcook 
—Crescent Only Fourth-Von 
Stuben First in 3-Minute.

(By Tip Wright.)
Stanley Ketch» ll is going to spendSyracuse. N. Y., Sept. 15.—At the ■ ■ —

slate fair track today The Harvester, the n*xt te“ v l‘eks iu systematic 
great brown horse owned by Aug- re8t*n£- He wants to ascertain if he 

_ _ . . ust IJiheiln, cf Milwaukee, piloted by can "come back " He Is quoted ar
On October fith. says the Sackville R(1 broke his own and the aa>'lns: that if I discovers he is all

Tribune, the second day of the Sack world’s record for trotting stallions *n> he will qui the ring 
ville and Westmorland fair here, the of 202 b atepplng a mlle paced bv a over his title to Hugo Kelly, 
lovers of horse racing will have an runnt,Vi ln v.01% Horse and driver best of the middleweight clan, 
opportunity of watching three races were given a great demonstration by Nice of Stani» isn't It?
on the Speedway. This was decided the great throng whic h jammed the I suppose Itjn:»y be taken for grant-
at a meeting of the Speed Committee stands and overflowed against tho ®d that Ketch» ll’s ten weeks res’, 
on Monday evening. track fences to the turns. This was means ten weeks away from Broad-

Tbere will be a 2.23 class, open to but one of a number of brilliant Jea- way. Like man another good man. 
2.2J pacers and L.20 trotters. In this tures upon the grand circuit card Ketciwll has a v.. akness for things in 
the neats will be miles. The purs»- which followed the inter-city matinee skirts. He's lik the man who "falls 
will be Then there will be a races. The chamber of commerce stake for the ladies » ry time."
2.17 classu not and pace, for a purse Gf $2000 for 2.09 trotters, unfinished 
of $»•>. This event will be for three from Wednesday, became a sensation, 
minute horses. The heats will be half nn<l gave Gears another henor for 
miles and the purse $.«., what proved one of the happiest days

The .entries wi!« close with Mr. Ed- 0f bis life. Three heats of this event 
gar Ayer on September 26th. had been raced at sundown Wednes

day. Soprano, the plucky daughter of 
Bellini, had taken the first two heats 
and was Just brushed out of one by 
Oro Bellini In the third. The 
figured that the finish on 
would be between Soprano and Oro.
However, at the resumption along 
came Geers' Demarest and took three 
heats and the race. Stirring finishes 
were well nigh the unbroken order 
of the day. In the 2.04 trot, after Bob 
Douglas had easily taken the first 
heat when Sonoma Girl broke badly 
at the first turn, and barely saved 
her distance. Cox electrified the crowd 
by excellent driving in the second 
which almost landed the Girl a win
ner. There were ding-dong finishes, 
too. In the 2.08 trot, w 
and D.. In the 2.04

Ï Woonsocket, Sept. 15.—The seventh 
and deciding heat Ln the 2.17 trot in 
which six heats were raced yesterd"" 
was the feature of today's card at 
Woonsocket half mile track. Arling
ton won. Admorell, the favorite be ing 
his only competitor. The judge 
day declared off all bets on the 
heat and on pools on the rave because 
o|" a misinterpretation of the rules Von Stuben, J. P.Delahaunt 
yesterday, whereby they ruled the 
horse John F. Gibson out of further 
competition. The other two races of 
today were won in straight heats, the 
2.17 pace by the favorite. Prince Glen- 

and the 2.19 trot by Billy Ac tell, 
en, the favorite in the latL-r event

the
lay
the : Moncton, Sept. 15.—Horse races 

at Memramcook, this afternoon, re
sulted as follows: —

Three Minute Class.

Storbeck is 21 years of ag 
feet iu inch and weighs 
about 205 pounds.

and turn 
“the

s LO- 
lasi Submarine and Fictitious Pictures at 

Nickel.
The United States government is 

priding itself upon the latest acquisi
tion to its growing navy in the sub 
marine torpedo thrower Salmon. This 
wonderful little craft will be shown In 

. . ..4 2 3 4 4 j action at Nickel Theatre today, as 
photographed by the’Edison Company. 

. .. 3 2 2 3 d of New York during the government 
tests eff Provtncetoun. Mass. Another 

but of 
e Moth

than by drawing out 
what I mean? 
more force behind It. 14 14 1Moncton 

Sable 
ville

Togo, Ed. McManus, .Mem
ramcook ..

Winnie Mac, I. Allen, Am- 

Time 3.39)4, 3.39),, 2.34)4, 2.37, 2.3S

Must Think Fast.
“To use the short uppercut you have 

to move fast and link faster. If you 
are a bit slow a man will send a 
straight left into yoti. I make it a 
point to sidestep the straight left, let 
it pass over my. shoulder and come up 
with the left uppercut. You only have 
to move your arm about six "inches

A., C.j Cole, Sack-
2 13 12

Thit about Stai handing his title to 
Hugo Kelly, with the assertion liiat 
the Chicago wop is “the best of the 
middleweight clan!” Ketchell may. 
perhaps, beh« \ » this, but be can't 
make anyone else swallow it.

Notwithstanding some of the things 
said anent our old side kick Bill Pap 
ke. you have to admit that when 
speaking of mlddh weights, the "Thun
derbolt" is tin class. He 
raw thing with loe Thomas in San 
Francisco, for -a hi eh there is no ex
cuse, but Papke is the best legitim
ate middleweight in the business to
day, and this goes for Ketchell, too.

Everyone knows that Papke should 
have had the decision In that 2*>- 
v«'und thing at < olma July 5, last 
year, when Ketchell, beaten to a 
standstill, and travelling on his nerve 
alone, was given the decision by Billy 
Roche—a decision so bad that it end
ed Roche’s career as a refer* e or 

on by Gen. H. big mills.
...... P»«- In which May Hupke and K.-t( hell have met four

Day beat hail Jr., hthan Roberta not times. Ketchell won tbe first on a 
being a serious factor. decision. The «' cond time he was

he course was iu flue shape for knocked out In 12 rounds. Then he 
the record breaking attempt of The knocked out Papke in 11 rounds. 

m’r'Xa. mu?’ |büln/LWarm Ani The>' 'net again, and every man who'£ -he ! have* SfStt&S SS "

p.r,-ur..^ Mh^ r^8dK^«
not fir to fight that day, so Johnny Cleveland 
Lawler has since told me. but Papke Washlnetnn ” 
fought "carefully,” and although wiiv , hicaLo 
ning on the bit. was robbed if ever a i n„t«" ' " ' 
fighter was.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 15.—The an- Papke has beaten Hugo Kelly twice 
nual meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. Is and drawn with him twice. He got

1 to be held here ln October 4th. Two oue decision in 1908, and knocked
matters of importance to come up are out

_ t . .gi semi-professional Ism In baseball and1 1909.rvhlhlhnn will romiflPflf Pat A n m çharn ! hotkey A move 18 to be made to al Really. In the face of this sort of LAMIVIUVII at- O dump 1()W the employment of professional atk, I am almost ready to accept
IVwhMc ***%**»» —a 1 __ __ batteries for a term of one, two or none of the stories they tell about
1/00*3 open at. / P« Bile three years, until local players are Ketchell having contracted the habit»*

lahle to fill the placer In batteries, j which led to the death of that little 
OJÇ JR Seml-professfonallsm ln hockey is prince, but most foolish of managers.
■ ^ 'FVw^lso to be advocated, 1 Willie Britt.

Bad
failed to finish within the money.

picture by this same company, 
a fictitious character, will be Th 
and the Flame, a breezy little comedy 
of New England life. Human Hearts 

| is a Selig drama of intense emotions 
and one of the most successful soci
ety plays this Chicago company has 
produced in a good many months. As 
all programmes seemingly have to 
contain something of a western char
acter, the Xassanay sto 
ado, will be shown on 
MacBrady children are singing for 
the latter part of the week the pretty 
little numbers. The Roy Who Stutter
ed, and The Girl Who Lisped, also 
the fetching flirting song Dolly Lee. 
Mr. J. W. Myers has a new ballad and 
the orchestra a new programme 

' throughout.

2.17 Class.RENFORTH A. 4L O. A. Meeting

The annual meeting of the Ren 
forth A. and O. Association will be 
held at Renfort h this Friday evening 
in the association's new club 
for the election of officials for the 
coming season.

Leonard Wilton, A. E.
Trites, Salisbury.................

Ruth Hat he way, R.
Moncton 

Candy Girl, P. A. Belliveau
Moncton,................................

Crescent, Wm. Cummings. 
Bangor .. .
Time, 2.26%, 2.27, 2.25, 2.27.

8 111
Hebert

.. 12 2 4 

.. 2 3 4 2
e experts 
Thursday

house
put on a

. .. 4 3 3 2 ry. A Desper- 
cellulold. The

FRED CAMERON TO
TURN PROFESSIONAL.

Green race won by Sallie E., Leb 
Dorchester half-mile 

1.15, 1.144
officials were G. B. Willett star

es. G. F. Wallace, Plot ou, 
Hvwsou, Stephen Coates,

Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 15.—Fred Cem- Buck, 
eron, of Amherst, champion long dis- time.

of Canada and Nova Thetauce runner 
Scotia, has decided to leave amateur ter; judg 
ranks and will race Abbie Woods at Chandler 
Amherst on Sept. 24th. Amherst.

i

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL AT A GLANCE
AMERICAN. EASTERN.NATIONAL.

Won Lost P C. 
87 39 691Queen’s Rink Tonight Won Lost P.C. 

.92 39 702

.76 55

.75 57

Won Lost P.C. 
.84 56 600

62 566
............. 75 66 532
..............66 - 65 504

.. ..66 73 475
..............64 74 463
..............61 82 427
..............59 83 416

Chicago..............
Pittsburg...............

580 xew York............
568 Philadelphia..
568 Cincinnati.. .. 
*43 St. Louis.. .. 
437 Brooklyn.. .. 
394 Boston................

587 Rochester.. . 
577 Newark.. .. 
507 Baltimore.. . 
495 Toronto..
414 Buffalo. .
405 Montreal.. .. 
343 Jersey City.. 

Providence..

78
....81....75 55

•7
75 57

73Be on hand early—the Pictures of the 
Preliminaries of the

67 68
ANNUAL MEETING OF M. P. A. A. 

AT HALIFAX
. ..58 . ..53 75
....59 76 53 78

46 8852 80
41 93 306 National.

Jeffries-Johnson American. At New York, first game—Pitts
burg 3; New York 11.

At New York, second game—Pitts At Toronto—Montrai 2: Toronto 1.
bug 6: New York 1. At Providence—Baltimore 5; Provi-

At Boston, first game—St. Louis 7; dence 4 (10 innings».
At Rochester—Buffalo 4, Rochester

At Cleveland—Washington 0; Cleve
land 3.the Chicagoan in one round ir.

Ej&aAt St. Louis—New York 9; St. Lou
is 3. Boston 5.

At Chicago—Boston 2; Chicago 4. At Boston, second came—St. Louis 10. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia 7; Detroit 5; Boston 1.

1. At Philadelphia -Chicago 7; Phila
delphia 5. *

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 7; Brook-Admission
/

ere sot^'L,a
E .1

MS SOOO KITE*! GOLF WEST r*c,World Series Stars ï
No. 1

V

M
Not Much Said but Pigskin Champions Of New England Three Westerners and Wash- 

Spirit is Abroad and There Will Be Here This Month To ington Man Remain in Final
Will be at Least Two Senior Play All-St. John Team-

Good Game Expected.

J
-"Chick” Evans Picked to 
Win Championship.Teams.

NICKEL late u
MIT HUMAN HEARTS”

ncle Sam’s Latest Warship II 
SUBMARINE, “SALMON” (|

Another Western Story 
“THE DESPERADO."

EDISON'S NEW 
COMEDY DRAMA THE MOT» m IHE FLAME”a

(I \ 'AND NEW HOUSE!BIG ORCHESTRA.

■ Arxxz lielen “The B°y wh0 Stuttered and the Girl
lyiaLUlArtLF I I antJ who Lisped."
■"■CHILDREN Leah “Dolly Lee."

“The man who made 
Edison Records famous. Je (Vf VERS Pictorial Ballads.

The Favorite In Latest and Best
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